**Rice Band Will Head to Austin; Awards Are Promised**

The Rice Band Institute, in full uniform and in better condition than ever before, will depart for Austin today and will begin practicing tomorrow. The band members will be given a large silver cup as the "Prize as a Point of the oldest band in Texas." The band marched through the streets of Austin last Saturday as part of the ROTC's annual parade and will be invited to the University of Texas campus for the presentation of the trophy. The band will return to Houston on November 13 after completing their tour of the state.

**SOUTHWEST TEXAS NORMAL WILL GIVE STRONG OPPOSITION**

**Rice Bandwill Head to Austin; Awards Are Promised**

**NATIONAL STUDENTS' UNION**

**Rice Students Invited to Ball**

**SOUTHWEST TEXAS NORMAL WILL GIVE STRONG OPPOSITION**

**Rice Band Will Head to Austin; Awards Are Promised**
"WE WANT CHIVALRY."

Last week, one of the professors remarked on the lack of chivalry in the mess-hall. That professor is one of the most esteemed men of the faculty, and not at all given to violent and unreasonable outbursts. Furthermore, unless he is spurred on by sound, honest convictions, no professor has the temerity to hence the "more" and jeers which his remarks (especially this kind) always occasion. Therefore, this lack of chivalry may be a more grievous defect than is supposed, and the subject should not be scathingly dismissed.

"WHY can we not have more chivalry in our daily mess-hall?"

Certainly, it has many of the pre-reconnaissance conditions which make it favorable to chivalric practices. With its simpler and more rustic (except, perhaps, the hundreds of hurt, red-blooded, DEMOCRATS, American youngsters), the feeding room carries one back to medieval times. There are plain tables with their gummy benches, stained by soup and stew, by thousands of feet. There are crockery, wooden cups, the latter being first to contain the residue of meals prepared in the kitchen. There are unfinished green, and vegetable, even the mosty and taste such as the cow-food of olden days. There are scrambled eggs for breakfast—a meal which is scrambled.

Then there are potatoes—only and good. But where do they come from?

Besides these things, there is always a greatbabble, a battle of knives on its pass, groans and grunts. Fatuous paging of a magazine, repetitive yelling, and stamping of feet. Altogether, the right kind of school spirit for an amiable and pacific individual. The Grenier system of feeding is the very antithesis of chivalry.

"And is his ad answered, and does he get the school spirit, as portrayed by Raymond Breunig, who_courts attendance and wins a sortie a week in a newspaper stating that he will reward a goodly sum for the man who will get him to eat the carpet?

"Then, in this week's bill is different and every actor has some new novelty that pass over big with the audience."

Next week's attractions will be as follows:

Three Whiteheads in sensational acrobatics on Roller Skates; The Dorsey's, a pair of sensational duds; "Dancy Dugen" by Madison Meredith with Freddie Rochester, the Boy Xylophonist; Fritz and Wilcox, two writers and entertainers in "Watch for the Friday Rule"; Leo Bernson & Company in "Are You a Lawyer?"; Billy McDermott, the only survivor of Conway's Army; and Vincent Lopez's Red Cap Orchestra, Becce Dinen, Director.

Eke, D.—Yes, we saw you strut your stuff at the Palace this week when you and your gang come in, and in a box in the middle of the show.

"Are you Ready for Saturday's Game?"

Before the whistle whistles you'll want to be in the Grandstand ready for the first yell.

There's sure comfort and Authentic Style in Sakowitz Bros. Clothes. The kind that is much in evidence on the well-groomed men on the side lines and in the stands.

Suits and Overcoats

$19.75 $35 $45 $45

Special Gabardine Topcoats

$29.75 $38 $45

Are You Ready for Saturday's Game?

Wademan's Flowers
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I noticed that the Ideus Club held a reunion at the gymnasium. Three of the former semi-finalists got up on stage and recited the poem in the South stands. They were Melton, Kline, and George Ed. Each had a date which, sooner or later, would be noticed at the distance. I think she was with Mr. Rice. Miss Trammell was in another nearby box. The little group was caused to pull quite loudly on one occasion.

I have the names of that group of East Hall diggers who came to late Saturday night, drunk on illness.

I have the names also of a certain group of boys and girls prominent at the Autry House dance last Saturday—names in addition to Miss Elinor Brues. Some of them were "partially prominent," but I haven't seen the sort of thing that Ray Masterson was referring to in his semi-prominent utterance.

I don't mean to call that a warning.

The little high school and prep school girls who are able to pull and push back in the light of admiration and work to gain the attention of the members of the opposite sex. But—there you are. I may be more courageous than everyone else.

I have some names. Most of these are of the type of people who didn't send her to Texas. "The man wouldn't send her to Texas;" "The man wouldn't send her to Texas;" "The man wouldn't send her to Texas." The only exclusive Kodak House.

The possible pledges of P. A. S. are listed as follows: Margaret Boyd, Margaret C空間on, Margaret Lyttleton, Margaret Bay, Hazel Binder, Hazel Cannon, Hazel C. Beatty, Enance Truyens, Ruth Kerchner, Hazel Carr, Hazel Cook, Hazel Goodwin, Hazel Zucht, Hazel D. Tucker, Hazel F. Tucker. If you are seeking individuality in style, fabric and tailoring, see our new selection of suits and top coats. A splendid assortment for the college man as well as for the man who likes "snap" in his clothes.

A Pleasure To Show You

Glenn W. Miller

Parker Announces
A New One for Students

Parker D—The Note-taker Pen, $3

Strong metal girder reinforce cap Large ring-end links to note book.

—A pocketclip if you prefer.

We asked about 1000 students at several large universities and colleges to give their opinion of the Parker D. We got such good reports that we have decided to make the Parker D—$3—available to the college man as well as for the student. We have a wide last of firm, soft calfskin and trim-merchant tailoring.

For the tire of firm, soft calfskin and trim merchant tailoring.

FOR COURTNEY
THE MULHOLLAND BÀREMASTER SHOp
207 Travis Street

ELKINS & UPCHURCH

FOR THE WASTE

Pearl Laundry and Cleaners
A Safe Place to Send Your Laundry

400-44 MAIN STREET

FOR THE EAT AT

Ye Old College Inn

5 FAMOUS FOOD

FANNIN CLEANERS

Harley 132

Harley 1077

Smart Ready-to-Wear Merchant Tailoring

FANNIN CLEANERS

Harley 122

Harley 1077

Harley 1077

FOR SUE

Texas Blue Print and Supply Co.

Material—Art Supplies

Blue and White Printing

Phone Preston 4907

514 Fannin Street

Houston, Texas

CHAS. B. SPINNER—RICE REPRESENTATIVE

Snaps

W HEN it comes to snap in young men's shoes the "STRAND" pattern shown above almost seems it out loud. Made over a wide last of firm, soft calfskin and trimmed with Cordovan to match. It's peach! Shown in

Black Scotch Grain Calf

Medium Tan Lotus Calf

$8.00

THE PAIR

TUFFY & SUGGSIN

303 SHOE CO.

WHERE MOST RICE MEN BUY THEIR SHOES

FOR SUE

Smart Snappy Shoes

For College Fellows

New Overcoats

Special Feature Value

$24

All Wool Coats in Plaid Backs, Belted Style, Convertible Collar, Double Breasted. Shown in Dark Brown and Dark Gray Heather, mixed. Sizes 34 to 52.
Central plays South Park High on Rice Field

Central High School will meet the strong defense from South Park High of Beaumont tomorrow morning on Rice Field. The contest will start promptly at 10 o'clock.

Central had no time delaying the Eagle Lake late last Saturday and had 20 minutes in the first half. In the last half, however, the Eagle Lake team rallied and the Centrales were unable to score a single point. The final score was 50 to 6.

In the second period, Coach Sher- man's people/downloaded over Eagle Lake's goal line for four touchdowns and 34 points. Long and Rose and forward passer featured this quarter. Line plugs also gained considerably for the Centrales.

Of the four touchdowns made by the Houston aggregation, three were scored by Rose, three by Long and one by "Pork" Cunningham. Sorry played a able game on the wing, and there was a weak on the try for points and did not score.

The Eagle Lake field fought hard, especially in the last half, when their playing situation was that of the Orange Bowl—Blackboard has no margin to their quarters were either slain and kicked the goal and drive of the first half of the battle.

The first team was the way for him. He played a good game and was materially assisted in his efforts by his running mate, with some positive interference which ruined the Eagle Lake game to some substantial degree.

THE LINE-UP
Central: Fullback—Eagle Lake Left End—Rose Center
Left Tackle—Henry Walker Left Guard—James Walker
Right Tackle—Witkins Center
Right Guard—Ernest Centrales
Center—Right Half
Quarterback—Right End
Right Quarterback—Robert Sander
Left Quarterback—Robert Sawyer
Left Half—Cuming
Right Half—Schoenberger

South Park: Fullback—Eagle Lake Left End—Rose Center
Left Tackle—Henry Walker Left Guard—James Walker
Right Tackle—Witkins Center
Right Guard—Ernest Centrales
Center—Right Half
Quarterback—Right End
Right Quarterback—Robert Sander
Left Quarterback—Robert Sawyer
Left Half—Cuming
Right Half—Schoenberger

Cummings

Owls Show

Municipal Course Offers Recreation and Light Elegance; Arbuckle May Coach.

Students at Rice are taking advantage of the Municipal Golf Course this fall, and are making considerable use of it, both as recreation on the course, as well as their money on the greens.

Rice is probably the only university in the Southwest having an eighteen-hole golf course within a few hundred yards of the campus. To those students who have not the time or who are not physically capable of participating in football and basketball, golf provides a pastime into which no positive skill may enter, at the same time offering an opportunity for two important exercises.

Golf balls, clubs, and other golfing equipment may be purchased or rented at the club house, located at the first tee.

Sponsoring the golf course is the Rice Institute, and the proceeds will go to the handsome new Auditorium now under construction.

NEW MEMBERS ANNOUNCED BY TENNIS CLUB

The Girls Tennis Club of Rice held its third practice meeting of the year at 7:15 p.m. on Friday evening in the new coach, gave instructions.

The court went in good shape and large membership participation was present but by taking turns, everyone had a chance to play during the afternoon. Membership in the form of tennis rackets of silver, copper, and in all clubs, have been enrolled and will be more.

New members of the club have been received as follows: Eleanor Moore, Mary LeRoy, Christine Hulse, Christine Miller, Elizabeth Holm, E. E. Williams, Lois Langford, Cynthia Book, Mary Peake, Florence Polson, Mary Gouin, Lois Ball, Barbara, Elizabeth Alexander, Marion Hulick, Elinor Dunn, Elizabeth Barnes, Temple Moore, Elizabeth Kitchen, Dorothy Y. Saks, Dorothy J. Teeter, Emma R. Butters, Louise Allen, Dorothy Mandel, Dorothy Swor, Dorothy Swor, Dorothy Swor, Elizabeth Snow, Florence Coover.

There's a Game Tomorrow!

Play it hard—hard as we play.

Gulfport Printing Company

Gulfport Printing Company

521 Main St., Hattiesburg, Miss.

Savings Department

The South Texas Commercial is big enough to protect you, strong enough to give you real security and interested enough to know you personally.

South Texas Commercial Bank

4% on Savings 4%

Capital and Surplus $3,000,000
Deposits Over $30,000,000
Resources Over $35,000,000

Attention Rice Students!

Rice Hotel Barber Shop

Invites Your Patronage

Efficient Barbers

Work Guaranteed

Manicuring

E. F. BABBATO, Manager

They have a double life

Two-Trouser Suits

That extra pair of trousers really gives you two suits for the price of one. And here you get all the variety you seek—variety in style, fabric and workmanship—at value-giving prices.

$35.00  $45.00  $48.50

Williamson & Landers, Inc.

505 Main Street

America's Change of Thought on Watches

People are finding out that nothing is more extravagant than a cheap watch.

They are buying watches today as mere pieces of jewelry, but for what they are really worth to timekeepers.

Elegant watches on display here are watches of timekeeping responsibility. In selecting a graduation watch, consider these facts.

EXCHANGE
ELGIN

The Professional Timekeeper

ELGIN

Special Discount on All Tennis Rackets

BASKETBALL SHOES, TENNIS SHOES, GOLF SHOES, GOLF BALLS, FOOTBALL SHOES.

Special Prices to Rice Students on all Athletic Supplies.

Wright & Davis 1935 Champions Tennis Balls, New stock.

One-Day Sale. Good Work. Golf Supplies, Bag, Nails, Mitts, Putter, Driver, 2 Balls all for $8.98.

Golf Gifts 15c, 25c up to $1.00.

We want your trade. We will be ready with your special discount.

C. L. BERING CO.

793 TRAVIS STREET

SPORTING GOODS